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MEET THE 2022/2023
DISTRICT 114 OFFICERS

DISTRICT DIRECTOR

EMILIA SIWINGWA

Member since: June 2019

Member of: Bongo Toastmasters

Club and Mtandao Toastmasters

Club

Education paths: Effective

Coaching (Level 5), Persuasive

Influence (Level 5), Engaging Humor

(Level 5), Visionary Communication

(Level 5), and Strategic

Relationships (Level 4) 

E D I T O R I A L  T E A M

Past Toastmasters  leadership and recognition: Magic Cup (2020),
District Mention (2020), 4x Triple Crown Award (2021), Outstanding
Toastmaster of the Year (2021) 
Favorite quote: “Life loves the liver of it.” ~ Maya Angelou
What you hope to achieve as DD: A return to the Toastmasters basics -
Integrity, Respect, Service, and Excellence.
Motivation for staying at Toastmasters and taking up leadership:
Personal growth and helping others achieve their full potential. 
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PROGRAM QUALITY DIRECTOR

CONNIE NSHEMEREIRWE, DTM

Member since: October 2012

Member of: Bukoto Toastmasters

and Mbarara Toastmasters

(Prosepctive)

Education paths: Engaging Humour

& Motivational Strategies 

Past Toastmasters  leadership and

recognition: TLI Chair, Area Director,

Charter VPE, and VPM.

Favorite quote: Fortune Favours the Bold

What you hope to achieve as PQD: For every member in D114 to deeply

experience the promise that TM makes - that each of them will grow as

individuals and become more self confident; On a personal note, to

improve my delegation skills, as well as personify each and everyone of

the TM values as a leader and in so doing inspire the entire district

leadership to give their best.

Motivation for staying at Toastmasters: 10 years in and the

Toastmaster Program is one the keeps on giving!! I was pleasantly

surprised how much the TLI Chair role had to teach me, and sponsoring

a club in an upcountry location has also been full of lessons. Every time I

have to deliver a speech or lead a demo meeting or write an article for

the TM magazine or mentor a new member I learn something new! This

potential for seemingly endless learning is the reason I continue to be a

TM.

Motivation for taking up leadership at Toastmasters: I am an educator

by profession and also by calling, and I am proud to be able to champion

the benefits of the TM educational program in District 114. 
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CLUB GROWTH DIRECTOR

WILSON GEORGE ASIIMWE

Member since: April 2018

Member of: Bukoto and Kampala

Executives Toastmasters clubs

Education paths: Effective

Coaching & Motivational Strategies 

Past Toastmasters  leadership and

recognition: I am a past President

of Bukoto Toastmasters Club, past

Area 17 Director and outgoing

Division F Director

The quality of the club experience, in my view, is the single most

important factor in attracting new members, and in enabling members

to benefit from the TM program. As the District Officer in charge of

overseeing this quality I have direct influence over the extent to which

this program can be fully implemented to maximize its benefits to the

members. On a personal note, this also offers me the opportunity to be

of service to my fellow TMs, but also for greater personal development.  

Favorite quote: : "It always seems impossible until it is done’" by Nelson

Mandela

What you hope to achieve as CGD: I want to inspire a team of leaders

across all the six East African countries to make Toastmasters one of the

biggest brands in the region. I am sure Rwanda, Tanzania and Ethiopia

can become separate Divisions before June, 2023. I also would like to

complete the process of establishing Toastmasters International in

South Sudan before the end of 2022.
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Motivation for staying at Toastmasters: I am motivated to consistently

renew my membership because of the continuous growth in terms of

leadership and communication skills.  

Motivation for taking up leadership at Toastmasters: I am inspired to

take up leadership responsibilities at Toastmasters because the skills we

are acquire are transferable. I have become a better leader elsewhere

because of the skills I have acquired from Toastmasters International.

DIVISION A DIRECTOR

JOHN REXFORD NZIRA

Member since: October 2018

Member of:  Arusha  and Tanzanite

Toastmasters Clubs

Education paths: Dynamic

Leadership and Strategic

Relationships 

Past Toastmasters  leadership and

recognition: Arusha TM Vice

President Education (2019), Arusha

TM President (2020), Area Director

(2021).

Favorite quote: "We are what we repeatedly do, excellence, then, is not

an act, but a habit." - Will Durant

What you hope to achieve as Division Director: I hope to have more

people especially Tanzanians join Toastmasters and enjoy the benefits

that come with it.

Motivation for staying at Toastmasters: Toastmasters is my bread and

butter, it fills my cup in many ways so it's a pleasure being part of and

learning through Toastmasters.  
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Motivation for taking up leadership at Toastmasters: To inspire

people to become better at what they do and for this specific reason, to

become better communicators and leaders. I enjoy serving people, and

this role provides that. I serve for growth, for impact, for lasting change

and high performance.

DIVISION B DIRECTOR

ERUSTUS OUKO

Member since: April 2018

Member of:  K-Toastmasters and

Watabaruku Bilingual Toastmasters

clubs

Education paths: Presentation

Mastery and Strategic Relationships 

Past Toastmasters  leadership and

recognition: Division B Club Growth

Director, President and VPE K-

Toastmasters, Treasurer and VPM

Watabaruku Bilingual.

Favorite quote: "You have to do your own growing no matter how tall

your grandfather was." - Abraham Lincoln

What you hope to achieve as Division Director: I want to enhance a

WOW membership and give tailored personalized support to clubs and

individual Toastmasters to meet their aspirations for joining

Toastmasters

Motivation for staying at Toastmasters: Toastmasters model is tried

and tested with nearly a century, I have  met many invaluable friends

and created many memories.  
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Motivation for taking up leadership at Toastmasters: Having served in

the Division B council under the great leadership of Jaynnie Mulle, I am

keen to help the Division and by extension D114 go to the next level.

Toastmasters impacts many lives by building some of the most

important values and skills including leadership and communication

skills. Supporting the Toastmasters mission is making Africa and the

world a better place

DIVISION D DIRECTOR

ELISHEBA WARUE SIGANGA

Member since: December 2017

Member of:  Charter Member of

Kisumu and Mtandao Toastmasters

Clubs

Education paths: Innovative

planning, Strategic leadership and

Visionary Communication 

Past Toastmasters  leadership and

recognition: When I was president

at Kisumu TMC, we achieved

President’s Distinguished and a

distinguished Area as Area 12

Director. Other Toastmasters’

recognition is a Triple crown holder.

Favorite quote: "If you can conceive it in your head you can hold it in

your hands." - By Bob Proctor

What you hope to achieve as Division Director: As Division D Director, I

will endeavor to raise the quality of club meetings and engage in
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leadership in Toastmasters by revealing the benefits that come with it.

This will attract and retain Membership.

Motivation for staying at Toastmasters: Toastmasters is a leadership

Academy.  I have realized that the best learning is achieved when you are

serving others.  What a great way to acquire leadership skills than take

up a leadership position in Toastmasters.

DIVISION E DIRECTOR

AIYDA ABDULWOHAB FEKI

Member since: November 2014

Member of:  Jupiter Toastmasters

Club

Education paths: Innovative

planning. 

Past Toastmasters  leadership and

recognition: I have been an Area

director assistant for the past 2

years and earned a Competent

Communicator ward.

Favorite quote: “Life begins at the end of your comfort zone” Neale

Donald Walsch

What you hope to achieve as Division Director: Oscar Wilde said,"

There is only one thing in the world worse than being talked about, and

that is not being talked about." I want to inspire people by publishing

untold stories (their stories) and help them shine beyond their clubs. I

aim to transform spontaneous sessions into an innovative platform

where leaders can work on excellence.

Motivation for staying at Toastmasters: Toastmasters is one of the few

places I  
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found very resourceful people. It’s my sanctuary where I receive true

self-developing feedback. And I keep coming back with a half empty cup,

where I share what I have while learning new stuff.

Motivation for taking up leadership at Toastmasters: Steve Jobs said

“Great things in business are never done by one person. They’re done by

a team of people”. What better role is there to learn teamwork than

taking TM leadership role?  The roles in TM leadership, crafted a

different character in me, where I become an innovative and positive

thinker, trustworthy, encouraging, and at some point spontaneous

person. I immerse myself again in the leadership role because I believe it

will help me acquire more of the skills that highly successful people

possess.

DIVISION F DIRECTOR

JESSE AINEBYOONA, DTM

Member since: January 2018

Member of:  Bukoto Toastmasters

Club

Education paths: Effective

Coaching, Presentation Mastery and

Engaging Humor. 

Past Toastmasters  leadership and

recognition: I have served as Vice

President Membership, Club

President, Club Sponsor, Club

Mentor, Club Coach, District

Alignment Committee Chair and

currently as Area Director.
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Favorite quote: “What lies behind you and what lies before you are tiny

matters compared to what lies within you” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

What you hope to achieve as Division Director: My major aim as

Division Director is to extend the District Mission of building new clubs

and supporting all clubs to achieve excellence. I would like to see more

clubs opening up because this provides a platform for more people to

develop their communication and leadership skills as I support the

already existing clubs to thrive and achieve excellence.

Motivation for staying at Toastmasters: What has motivated me to stay

a Toastmaster is my passion to grow and help others to develop

themselves through the Toastmasters experience.

Motivation for taking up leadership at Toastmasters: My motivation

for taking up leadership at Toastmasters is to grow personally as I serve

and positively impact others as I network with like minded individuals. 
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A FRONT ROW SEAT
TO DISTRICT 114 IN
2021/2022

District 114 is made up of amazing

people. I can testify to this from my

experience as the Chief Editor of the

District newsletter. It has been a great

joy to witness the growth of

Toastmasters across the 6 countries

that make up our district. Seeing all the

DTMs, triple crowns, and pathways

mentor program awards earned this

year has inspired me to continue my

Toastmasters journey with enthusiasm.   

B Y  R O B E R T  K A R A N J A ,  D T M

In addition to this, I have had the honor of editing the articles that

featured Toastmasters from our district. The dedication of these

Toastmasters to their own self improvement and to the improvement of

other Toastmasters embodies the Toastmaster’s value of Excellence.

I have also witnessed the heart of service that our club and district

leaders bring to their roles. The sacrifice and the integrity of our leaders

speak to the effectiveness of the Toastmasters program. Truly

Toastmasters is where leaders are made.
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Our role as editors required that we reach out to Toastmasters across

our clubs with requests for photos, articles, and their time. When we

have made these requests, we have been met with respect and kindness.

This made our work exceeding easy.

I would like to sign off by thanking DD Anthony Wang’ondu for giving us

the opportunity to serve in this role, PRM Grace Moraa for her reliable

support and cheering, DTM Wangu Kamundia for her commitment and

excellence, and Toastmasters Antony Kimani, Vivian Akinyi, Florence

Anam, Bethlehem Berhane, Joy Talemwa and Angelina Ngunje for their

invaluable contribution. We couldn’t have done this without you.

-- END--
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TEACON 2022

This year our theme for Toastmasters Eastern African Conference
(TEACON) 2022 was ‘Make the Boss Moves’ which aligns with the District’s
aspiration of ‘Rising to the Occasion’.

The conference comprised of 80 clubs spread across Kenya, Ethiopia,
Tanzania, Uganda, Burundi and Rwanda. 

B Y  D I A N N E  W A N J A
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David JP Phillips - Founder of Sweden’s largest Presentation Skills

training company, international speaker, author and coach

Alex Nyaga - Rotary District 9212 Governor and CEO of Parapet

Group, 

Sylvia Mulinge - Chief Consumer Officer, Safaricom PLC

DTM Brahm Memone - Master Coach and Trainer

Ali Shahbaz Ali – International Director, Toastmasters International,

Region 11. 

Gwen Gyimah Ado - CEO Hair Senta, founder of the Leading Senta

Foundation and Philanthropist

Joseph Alai - Associate Certified Coach (ACC™), HR Professional,

certified Balanced Scorecard Professional by George Washington

University and a certified Korn Ferry Hay Job Evaluator. 

The Honorable Chief Justice Martha K. Koome, EGH - Chief Justice of

the Republic of Kenya who is also the President of the Supreme

Court. 

TEACON 2022 showcased and celebrated the public speaking and

leadership development opportunities presented by Toastmasters

International. It had a host of topflight industry leaders offering their

tips and experiences that inspire Toastmasters and guests to become

better leaders.

The Guest Speakers included: 

In addition, every year, Toastmasters hosts contests all over the world to

find the World Public Speaking Champion. There were 4 categories of

contests including Evaluations, Humorous, Table Topics and the

International Speech Contests. These are the District’s top contenders

who had won contests at the Club, Area and Division levels to battle it

out at the District level.
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In the event that you missed this epic conference, here are some links

that you can click on, to view different segments of it.

Watch Playlist on Youtube

Additional and useful TEACON 2022 resources

The PR and Marketing team put this content together to inspire you and
also show you that our leaders are people like you – who said yes to an
adventure to become better in different aspects of their lives and used
Toastmasters to propel them forward. The TEACON 2022 Conference
recordings, LinkedIn reflections, Zoom Live interviews and the Boss
Move videos can give you tips on becoming a better leader, friend or
team member. They are inspiring because no two paths are the same
and you will see yourself in somebody’s journey and use it as motivation
to go the next mile. Your greatness in Toastmasters is guaranteed – just
keep moving and volunteering for roles. When you look back years from
now you will be surprised at how far you have come. Enjoy.

TEACON 2022 LinkedIn reflections 

Sometimes you just need a little inspiration for your Toastmasters'
journey. It can be hard to see the road ahead and see how Toastmasters
can change your life. These reflections from different Toastmasters
encourage you to keep moving and use the lessons you are learning from
Toastmasters in your real life to advance your career and your personal
life.

Emilia Siwingwa Eric Muriithi

Gilbert Rutebeberwa Anthony Wang’ondu

Dr. Manoj Shah
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TEACON 2022 Zoom Live interviews

 

We had different boss movers from different countries talk us about

their journey to greatness. We see how Toastmasters has transformed

how they do things and how Toastmasters can open doors for you and

allow you to shine. These Toastmasters range from a Distinguished

Toastmaster in her late 20s who is making big boss moves to a District

Leader who was shy about talking in public but is now such an

influential force. The nuggets they give will encourage you to keep

taking your journey one step at a time.

You can now access the complete TEACON 2022 Zoom Live series on the

link below and get a chance to see and learn from:

- The once shy but now wise District Director, Anthony Wang'ondu

- The bold Dr. Connie Nshemereirwe

- The bubbly and insightful Ethiopis Tadesse, DTM

Watch Playlist on Youtube

TEACON 2022 Gala Dinners 
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Uganda Edition

Ethiopia edition

Nairobi Edition

Tanzania Edition

Mombasa Edition

Rwanda Edition

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL0Cq1m7EX_Gi2d2ppaZRB2Ojma6WDrLgq
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/district-114-toastmasters_leadership-publicspeaking-bossmoves-activity-6935679732436910080-PPHY?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=ios_app
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/district-114-toastmasters_eric-muriithi-is-a-trainer-speaker-coach-activity-6942081793521065985-YtjA?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=ios_app
https://photos.app.goo.gl/d9Uu2ddwtemoc3bi9
https://we.tl/t-mnTtGz9rPS
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/district-114-toastmasters_because-of-toastmasters-i-am-a-much-better-activity-6924728653884919808--AsY?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=ios_app
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bHran4bGdkDEIfttEqWsskiENEN16rxC?usp=sharing


THANK YOU MESSAGE:

The entire TEACON 2022 Team is grateful for the support of the District

administration, Divisions A, B, C, D, E and F, all D114 Areas and Clubs, for

the support, guidance and teamwork. It could not have been possible

without any of you. See you at TEACON 2023!

-- END--

TEACON 2022 District 114 Award Ceremony

Watch on Youtube
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AN ICONIC JAMES
BOND THEMED
OFFICER INSTALLATION
MEETING
Iconic Toastmasters was chartered during the Covid-19 pandemic on

October 1st 2020 by Past District Director, DTM Harry Karanja and our

charter President, Dr Manoj Shah. Iconic had the privilege of receiving

their charter by Past District Director Glady Muhonyo and also being the

first club official visit by District Director Anthony Wagondu on August

7th 2021. 

B Y  R A S I L A  H A L A I

During our 18-month journey Iconic has grown leaps and bounds  and
has had the privilege of  hosting many District officers, division, area and
different club members to our meetings. Furthermore, we have had the
privilege of hosting international DTMs and TMs from UAE, India, Saudi
and other countries. Our members have been part of area, division and
district conferences during this process. We have attained the Presidents
Distinguished Clubs Status.
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Iconic Toastmasters club is a unique club in its own right. Our members
are also Lions Clubs International members from different Lions Clubs
from a service background and range from 23 years to 83 years. The
diverse backgrounds of our members have made us think outside the
box to open our creativity skills in both virtual and physical meetings.

Iconic Members are trail blazers by challenging ourselves and show
casing our creativity to enhance the learning opportunities
Toastmasters are giving us. On June 18th 2022 we had a truly iconic
meeting and installation night by creating a James Bond Themed Event.
We recreated acts and challenged all speakers and role takers to fit into
the theme in order to create a memorable experience for all. All our
members were dressed in characters and also showcased our meeting in
creative methods. 

Our Installing officer Past District Director installed our new Exco
members for the year 2022-2023. Our Charter President Dr Manoj Shah
who truly showed us the motto “Where leaders are made” handed over
the baton to our Incoming president Dr Moez Manji. 

As Iconic proceeds to 2022-2023 we continuously strive to learn more
and excel further. 

-- END--
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Fellow Toastmasters, we have

come to the end of another

incredible Toastmasters year. Like

the two before it, leaders and

members have had to adjust and

readjust their sails to the winds of

virtual meetings, and the seas of

member dynamics. Not an easy

task, but a worthwhile one in the

end – for many.

Unlike the two years before it,

club and district leaders have had

to address new needs – how to

keep members engaged in

moments of significant transitions

and uncertainty; how to keep

leaders encouraged when they are 

THE ROAD TO DTM:
PART 2
B Y  W A N G U  K A M U N D I A ,  D T M
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trying and often see little or no results; and how to keep their minds.

Because leading in different times is often mind boggling, and support

structures are often not strong enough.

On 30th June 2022 we will be on the cusp of a new year – rife with

promise and rife with uncertainty. Many leaders who had considered

taking District Office will hesitate – because they have seen many of their

predecessors struggle. Hopefully many more will jump at the

opportunity – because they want to grow new muscle, or because they

have been inspired by a predecessor, a mentor or a fellow member.

In this second article on the Road to DTM, we run through the questions

worth working through in your district leadership journey, and hope that

when you find the answers, you will jump at the next opportunity to

serve your district. We will close this series with an article on club

extension and support in the next issue of Sauti ya Toastmasters.

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP

What district leadership opportunities can I consider taking up?

To be eligible for the District Leadership credit for your Pathways DTM,

you can take any of the following elected positions: Division Director

(lead a group of at least 3 areas); Club Growth Director (champion the

chartering of new clubs, and the revamping of struggling clubs in the

district); Program Quality Director (champion the establishment or

retention of quality clubs in the district); or District Director (provide

vision and leadership for all district leaders). Each year, the District

Council (District Leaders as well as Presidents and VPEs of all clubs in

good standing) elects the next crop of leaders into these positions.
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Alternatively, you may serve in any of the

following appointed positions: Area Director

(lead a group of 4-6 clubs); Public Relations

Manager (own the district’s Public Relations

Strategy and Execution for the year);

Administration Manager (ensure that the

administrative functions of the district are

attended to on schedule); or Finance

Manager (facilitate disbursement of district

funds as per budget). Each year, the

incoming District Director appoints

Toastmasters in good standing to these

positions.

To be eligible for the District Leader credit, a

member is required to serve in any of these

positions for 12 months.

If you successfully served as a Club Coach in

the years ending 30th June 2019, 2020 or

2021, you are also eligible to earn one

district leader credit for each successful term

served.

Who is eligible to take these positions?

There are different eligibility criteria for each

of these positions. If you have served as a

club officer for a complete term, you meet

the basic eligibility requirements for a 
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District Leader. If you would like to go all the way to the top and serve as

District Director, you will need to have served as a Division Director,

Program Quality Director or Club Growth Director.

The Toastmasters structure facilitates growth through learning, and

there are many ways to get to the position that you aspire to grow most

from. As you consider the district leadership post that best suits you,

speak to a mentor and find out what to expect, so that you can get the

best out of your experience.

When should I pursue my district leadership credit?

The best time is after you have been on a club executive committee and

learnt the ropes of member leadership. The timing is different for

everyone, but I found it helpful to have served as club President and Vice

President Education (VPE) prior to taking a role as Area Director. Leading

a club is a great challenge. Leading more than one club is an even

greater one. 

In the feature on his road to DTM, Jesse Ainebyoona DTM was serving as

an Area Director at the time. He said, “When I was a club president, I had

more control. If a member of my team did not execute their roles, I could

access club central and attend to the gaps. As an Area Director, it is not

possible to do this. My greatest reflection has been that my responsibility

now is to interface with the leaders, who can carry my vision to the

members. It is challenging for me because I love to get things done, but it

is a good opportunity to provide leadership by guiding leaders.”
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I believe that this is true of anyone who is leading beyond club level.

Being able to negotiate your preferred outcome with a group of

volunteers is an exciting challenge. And when you are able to address

their motivations and help them see what you see, you have won one

more mind towards your cause.

Why should this part of the DTM program matter to me?

When you lead volunteers, you develop muscle that is difficult to

develop as comprehensively in a paid role. Paid team members will often

rise to any challenge proposed to them – either to keep their jobs, or to

move to better ones. Being able to surpass their targets is a strong

motivator to be seen in corporate spaces.

In volunteer spaces, it’s different. While leaders often start with the best

intentions, they get jaded by their experiences (member lethargy,

struggling clubs etc) or by more pressing demands on their time. They

often will not show up as they believed they would at the beginning. 

As a volunteer leader, the demands to win your team over to your side

become greater with each role that you ascend to. And as you grow, you

find it easier to understand members’ intrinsic motivations, to identify

performers and non-performers, and to make calls on whom to work

with, who needs support and who will give you trouble. When you are

able to segregate your teams and their needs, you will need to go back to

your tool box and navigate the challenges. 

And when you learn how to do this, you will find that you have been

transposing these lessons into other facets of your life without really

knowing that you were!
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How will I make my term a successful one?

One of my lasting memories from my term as a district leader was the

Toastmasters International dashboard. I found it fascinating that I could

use the numbers on the website to understand which clubs were thriving,

which were struggling and which could thrive with a little support from

our team. 

I spent many hours tinkering with numbers and seeking advise from my
mentor on how to work with what I was seeing on that dashboard. Many
past leaders will tell you that their experience was similar. A good number
will also tell you that in the early days, that dashboard gave them
sleepless nights.

As I reflect on my time in District 114, I remember that it took a village to
close our season as Smedley Distinguished District. With time, each of us
understood the dashboard better. We were able to chop our tasks into
bite-sized pieces, and to draw encouragement from the changes that we
were seeing.
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-- END--

Across the District, these experiences were shared by fellow members. And

talking about them made our run enjoyable and encouraging.

I have seen that the lessons I learnt in this season are lessons I carry with

me to date. Make noise about your achievements! Offer support where you

can. Ask for help where you should.

District leadership has made me a better person and I hope that your time

there will make you one too.
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TEACON 2022 TEAM

I have a team of 3 eager, energetic and engaging Toastmasters. Together

we are organizing an amazing online conference for District 114. We are

all about making you feel like a Boss when you attend the conference

this year.

STEPHEN MAINA, TEACON

CONVENER:

Tell us a little about yourself, your

club and what your team is doing

I am a telecommunications

solutions expert focused on

transforming lives through

innovative ways. I am a charter

member of Simba Toastmasters.

(the closest Toastmasters Club to a

National Park). You can say we are

almost part of it.
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What have been the highlights of TEACON 2022?

First would be the autonomy given by the Program Quality Director to
run the show. Gilbert Rutebemberwa has been super supportive and
reassuring during the entire period.

Secondly, is my team's ambition, innovation and resilience. They have
made Boss Moves all through in the contest preparations. Their ability to
engage and energize their teams has been amazing.
 
Any challenges you have faced?

Took a while to get the ball rolling and to get the momentum I desired
but I am confident this year's Conference will be a 1st for D114 when it
comes to online experiences.

Why are you looking forward to TEACON?

There is an African proverb that says, "If you want to go fast, go alone. If
you want to go far, go together". District 114 has amazing Toastmasters.
During our preparations so far we have received enormous aid and made
so many connections that I wouldn't have thought of!

I am looking forward to seeing District 114 Toastmasters, friends and
family joining us in large numbers online to experience a conference like
never before. It will definitely energize you!

EDUCATION TEAM
EMILY Manjeru - Education Chair

What one thing (lesson) have you picked from being a part of the
TEACON team? 

Wow, the lessons are so many to count. What stands out for me the most
is the power of people and the value of teamwork and networks. 
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I am indebted to the amazing

education team who came through

to get the work done. This includes

Nyawira Ndirangu, Florence Anam

June Keriri, Daisy Nyangasi, Sheba

Siganga, Wangu Kamundia, Nick

Njubi and the panel of advisors -

Gladys Muhunyo. Also my

predecessor Christine Karue and

Njeri Gathii who I called upon to be

my sounding board. Thank you all so

much. 

The Core team is amazing. I'll admit I didn't always notice the details,

which is why I very much appreciated our conference Convenor Steve

Maina's attention to the details. Wanja and Arether are movers and

shakers, the PR was on point and the dinner is certainly worth attending.

We basically lifted each other up making the work more fun.

What have been the highlights of TEACON 2022?

Some serious boss moves were made in this TEACON, people brought

their A-Game kudos to everyone!! The fact that people rose to the

occasion blows me away. I'm really honoured by how it all came together

in the end. My heart is filled with gratitude to the role takers Judges and

advisors who despite their crazy life schedules gave us the ultimate

online experience!

Emily Manjeru’s Team:

Sheba Siganga
My highlight is this journey has been the networking. Getting to
communicate person to person and working with people I hadn’t met
before. I loved it. The lesson learnt is that for everything you do has an
opportunity cost. The journey must be worthy it.
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Florence Anam

You can plan and have fun while at it. The Energy from the TEACON team

led by TM Emily Manjeru is contagious. Kept me motivated to complete

my pieces for the planning session. 

My highlight on the journey to TEACON has been learning the different

roles and rules for conducting TEACON.

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS AND

MARKETING TEAM

Dianne Wanja - Public Relations

and Marketing Chair

What one thing (lesson) have you

picked from being a part of the

TEACON team?

That TEAM WORK does indeed make

THE DREAM WORK! My team,

consisting of the people highlighted

in this article, have been nothing

short of amazing! Amazing!!

What has been your highlight on the journey to TEACON?

That I can do ANYTHING I put my mind to; anything I put my focus on, no

matter how demanding it is. Taking up the PR and Marketing arm of

TEACON is like having another full time job, on top of the full day time

job, family responsibilities and other. With focus and a heart of

excellence, “I don’t have time” ceases to be an excuse. I can achieve

anything I want to achieve. 
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Dianne Wanja’s Team:

Rayhab Gachango – In charge of the Social Media :

I had not attendedTEACON before so I never thought of how much went

into making this possible. It has been a challenging yet fulfilling ride

being part of the TEACON team and helping to bring the event to life.

Also the reflections and Zoom Lives have been so inspiring and they have

given me so much to think about.

Winfred Osiro – in charge of Whatsapp content creation to accompany

the videos and posters that we see.

 I am in awe at the caliber of life people are living. Having to create PR

content for speakers gave me a sneak peek into their history and

profiles. I am challenged by the impact they make. This, I have taken as a

challenge to myself.

June Keriri:

My highlight on the journey to TEACON  was the lovely people I have

worked with especially Dianne and Nyawira!

Doris Wanga:

I have learned that when you are communicating with people be patient

and open to feedback, opinions, comments, and questions. It is

important to brainstorm on feedback as a team to be able to customize

what you are trying to communicate to the intended audience.

Dorcas Mathu:

I learned - 3 in one > Communication, Strategy, and Consistency are key

to a team's success. My highlight was motivating teams even without

responses. 
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Josephine Osumo:
I’ve realised that I’m actually a very patient person. I’ve also realised
that people can do more than they know as long as they are motivated,
encouraged and appreciated. That to move the masses one should never
give up and sum it up with my favorite quote consistency compounds

Mercy Mwangi:
Wow..i am so excited to be part of the team and aslo interacting with
Toastmasters outside Kenya..For the 1st time I have taken a role in a club
based in Dar.
 
William Ochomo – in charge of Zoom Live:
Engage. Get Involved. I wasn’t aware I could contribute anything
valuable to the TEACON planning. However, thanks to a bit of coercing
from my IPP, Dianne I got a chance to get involved. I got involved to
assist in a new way of advertising the conference, via Zoom Live
Interviews, and to advise on how to better share content. This not only
enabled me to better my interviewing skills but also my planning and
team management. So, get out of your comfort zone and get involved. 

Angelina Ngunje – in charge of collecting pictures of contestants and
doing interviews with boss movers (people who have made boss moves
in their industry and areas of influence).
Active Listening is one area every Boss Mover aims to be excellent at.
Keeping quiet and listening to one's team allows a leader to understand
how best to help the team grow by being pro-active team members.

Grace Moraa – District 114 Public Relations Manager 2021/22
The value of a TEAM, particularly one with passionate, proactive people
who stay on top of tasks and collaborate effectively with one another to
make this the best virtual conference yet!
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TEACON Dinners Team,

TEACON 2022:

TEACON DINNERS CHAIR - Arether

Wanjiru

What one thing (lesson) have you

picked from being a part of the

TEACON team?

Teamwork Makes the Dream Work!

What has been your highlight on

the journey to TEACON?

Everything rises and falls on leadership!!! 

Our Conference Convenor - Stephen Maina's dedication, presence and

guidance has encouraged our team to rise to every occasion. 

Dianne Wanja and Emily Manjeru's leadership in their PR and Education

dockets respectively has been inspirational to say the least! They have

worked literally round the clock to meet deadlines and I am in awe of the

standards they have set!

This is an A Team that is going places!

Arether Wanjiru’s Team:

Dan Odero:

I learned that inspiring background dedication required to ensure a

successful event.
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Linda Wajeesh

What one thing (lesson) have you picked from being a part of the TEACON

team?

Commitment is everything. No matter how crazy it gets, honoring your

commitment to the cause is everything.

What has been your highlight on the journey to TEACON?

Seeing how much work and sacrifice goes into putting TEACON together

has made me appreciate it all the more. The dedication from the TEACON

team is unmatched. D114 should take them for a fully paid trip to

Watamu. (And I'll be glad to tag along as their concierge).
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EDUCATION AWARDS
RECOGNITION 
MAY 2022 - JUNE
2022

Pathways Mentor Program Awards

Aminata Toure
Arusha Toastmasters Club

Lucy Wanjiru
Rongai Toastmasters Club

The Pathways Mentor Program is designed to help members build and reinforce the skills needed to
provide a positive mentoring experience for protégés.

Triple Crown Awards

Boniface Tsuma
Zumaridi Toastmasters Club

Ann Nakimera
Muyenga Toastmasters Club

The Triple Crown is awarded to a Toastmasters member who achieves three or more awards within a
Toastmasters year (July 2021 to June 2022).

Lalindra De Silva
Kericho Gold Toastmasters Club
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Daniel Odero
K Toastmasters Club

Elizabeth Mungai
Kwanza Toastmasters Club

Dorothy Mulanda
Nairobi Toastmasters Club

Fatma Mohammed
SEMA Toastmasters Club

George Lwanya
Eldoret Toastmasters Club

Armand Kwitonda
TRES Toastmasters Club

Anthony Kinja
Kwanza Toastmasters Club

Beverline Ongaro
SEMA Toastmasters Club

Donvin Ogunda
Downtown Toastmasters Club

Triple Crown Awards Continue

Kendi Mwabila
Kwanza Toastmasters Club

Millicent Akinyi
Kisumu Toastmasters Club

Miriam Kambua
Nairobi Bottlers Toastmasters Club

Solomon Abate Yehualashet
Lucy Toastmasters Club

Rachel Fadhili
Tamarind Toastmasters Club

Rayhab Gachango
Anchored Toastmasters Club
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Triple Crown Awards Continue

Lilian Mbithe Munguti
Zumaridi Toastmasters Club

Lucy Wanjiru
Rongai Toastmasters Club

Patricia Opio
Kampala Executive Toastmasters Club

Pauline Lwandeh
Mtandao Toastmasters Club

Catherine Gathigia
SEMA Toastmasters Club

Elishibah Msengeti Poriot
SEMA Toastmasters Club
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HARRY, DTM AND
ROZY, DTM

In our fourth issue of The Road to DTM, we featured Joshua Tahinduka

DTM. Before the district became a district, Joshua was the District’s

Program Quality Director (PQD). As part of the trio during his term, Joshua

found an avenue to engage with his passion for club quality.

In our final issue of The Road to DTM, we pay tribute to the other two of the

three - Rozy Rana DTM and Harry Karanja DTM. These individuals served as

Territorial Council Chair and Club Quality Director for what would

eventually become District 114.

B Y  W A N G U  K A M U N D I A ,  D T M
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This trio’s vision for the future of Toastmasters in East Africa, along with
their camaraderie and work ethic, set a solid foundation for our District. 

We celebrate that speechcraft that inspired Rozy Rana to join
Toastmasters.

We celebrate Rozy’s presentation at the demo meeting that inspired
Joshua to join and stay at Toastmasters.

And we celebrate Rozy’s mentorship of Harry Karanja’s project that would
culminate in the establishment of District 114.

Rozy Rana DTM – East Africa’s first DTM

Rozy attended a speechcraft event facilitated by Kuldeep Nayer. Following

this event, she attended a Valentine’s Day themed Toastmasters meeting

at Smart Speak Toastmasters Club and won Best Table Topics Speaker.

She was hooked!

Rozy joined Toastmasters in 2005, became Secretary more by default than

design and proceeded to take Club President by vote. As she delved

deeper into Toastmasters, she dreamed of what Toastmasters in East

Africa could be, and travelled and tried for many years with little traction.

Along the way, she would meet Beth Thomas DTM, who was an

instrumental facilitator of the realisation of the District 114 Dream. Beth

travelled to Kenya to train Toastmasters, and worked behind the scenes as

Rozy’s mentor, opening doors wherever she could for the D114

conversation to be had.

Rozy, who is drawn to challenges, saw the DTM as a challenge to be

overcome and did not stop working at it until she was done. During this 
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time, she encouraged members across Kenya to work at their DTMs, by

coming on board as a Tip Master and General Evaluator whenever she

could. Many years later, she would mentor a member who would join her

on the podium of Kenyan DTMs, after she had recommended that he

rethink his CC9 – Persuade with Power. Harry’s CC9 presented the case

for the establishment of Early Birds Toastmasters Club.

Along came Harry

In 2008, Harry Karanja attended a pre-charter meeting for Nairobi

Toastmasters Club. As he watched the speakers, he reckoned, “I think I

can speak better than them.” He signed up for a speaking slot, and

discovered that the assignment he had assumed was not as light as he had

assumed. His day of reckoning had come, and his takeaway was, “Humility

is important.”
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One of the members who kept him at Toastmasters was Benard

Omwenga, who would make club payments at the time. He was a master

at collections and kept Harry in good standing, but dormant. Another

member – Peter Mutua DTM brought him back. He asked Harry to help

the club update its website. This demanded that Harry plug into club

activities. Ultimately, this involvement would see Harry serve a

successful term as Nairobi Toastmasters Club’s Vice President for Public

Relations, and Annual Dinner Planning Committee (ADPC) Chair in 2014.

(The ADPC preceded the Toastmasters East Africa Conference as East

Africa’s annual Toastmasters meetup).

During his term as ADPC Chair, Harry made a startling discovery – none

of his predecessors had stayed on at Toastmasters! He also discovered a

need for structures that aligned better to the Toastmasters

International. Harry reckoned that better structures would reduce

personality influences that he felt stood in the way of changing the way

that things were done at Toastmasters. After the Annual Dinner, Harry’s

report recommended the establishment of a Toastmasters District.

His recommendation inspired him to start Roadmasters (tagged a

Toastmasters Club in a town near you) – the group that travelled around

East Africa on a quest to charter new clubs. “The excitement of

establishing a district and the possibilities it could unlock,” he says,

“made the assignment fun – not work”.

The formation of a District … and the role of kismet

At the time, Kenya had 7 clubs. Toastmasters International required 20

to grant approval to pursue district status. Ethiopia had 3 clubs, but

there had been little contact with Toastmasters in Ethiopia. Rwanda had

4 clubs, thus partnering with these clubs made 20 a more attainable 
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goal. Rozy and Harry had been discussing the possibilities, and agreed

that Joshua Tahinduka would be a perfect fit for the Territorial Council’s

leadership.

As these minds began to meet, they discovered that they had each been

contacting Toastmasters International individually, with a common goal.

In Ethiopia, a gentleman called Yosef Fantu had also been championing

this cause.

As these conversations were being had, Beth Thomas was serving on the

Board of Directors as International Director. She recommended

considering adding Ethiopia to the network of clubs for the district. At

this point, the race towards 20 clubs began in earnest.

Soon thereafter, the team of champions would receive an email with

good news from Daniel Rex (CEO, Toastmasters International. It read in

part, “Dear Rozy, Joshua and Harry, … “

The team’s request to organize for a district had been approved, subject

to attaining a minimum of 20 clubs by 30th June.

Best of Toastmasters East Africa (BOTEA – Rwanda)

BOTEA was the event that really birthed TEACON. Sandwiched between

the Annual Dinner of the past and the Toastmasters East Africa

Conference of the future, it gave members an opportunity to see the

possibilities that a wider network of clubs presented.

After a successful BOTEA event, Toastmasters in East Africa closed the

year with 17 clubs, and the promise of possibility.
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On Teamwork

Harry: Rozy was the quintessential Chair – she had history, networks and

international presence. She sat at the helm of the district for two years –

first as Territorial Council Chair and then as District Director for

Provisional D114.  Her leadership was critical during this season.

Rozy: Joshua, Harry and Gladys Muhunyo (who served as CGD in Rozy’s

second term) were the best!

For the incoming leaders

Rozy: During my second term as District Director, Dan Rex said to me,

“Your heart will hurt when you see things deteriorate.”

I said to him, “They won’t.”

He said to me, “When you are District Director, you are fully engaged. As

Immediate Past District Director, your role is advisory. When you are a

Past District Director, you don’t die, but you don’t interfere with

operations.”

The organisation is in a new season of maturity. To grow will not be as

easy and you will need personality and character. You have the

wherewithal to facilitate the transformation. Pay attention to the

dashboard. Numbers may not be everything, but they tell a big story.

This is the beginning of a longer-term vision – a district in each

constituent country of D114. 
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Harry: The future is bright, and it has a lot to do with the election of a

new trio. The election of leaders from other countries will give other

countries an opportunity to grow. Toastmasters is like a business. There

must be a growth phase, and then a plateau phase that risks decline. You

must inject disruption to get the company to thrive again. If you can

shake things up, inject new ideas, focus energies and rally the teams, we

will see big things in East Africa.

The foundation stones have been laid. We can see rapid new growth in the

next few years. There are incredible possibilities in East Africa. All Area

Directors are future District Directors. Believe it. 

-- END--
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TEACON 2022 -
DISTRICT SPEECH
CONTESTS
Speech contests are a Toastmasters tradition. Each year, thousands of
Toastmasters compete in the Humorous, Evaluation, Tall Tales, Table
Topics and International Speech Contests. Competition begins with club
contests, and winners continue competing through the Area, Division and
District levels. Watch Toastmasters East Africa Contestants battle it out at
the District level.

EVALUATION SPEEC CONTEST

To quote the Harvard Business Review, "How to give people feedback is
one of the hottest topics in business today." Watch the Evaluation Speech
Contest for a chance to make FEEDBACK your superpower as you make the
boss moves.

Watch on Youtube
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HUMOROUS SPEECH CONTEST

“To be is to do" ~ Socrates. 
"To do is to be" ~ Jean-Paul Sartre. 
"Do be do be do" ~ Frank Sinatra. 

Like wildly successful author Kurt Vonnegut, this year's Humorous speech
contestants have perfected the art of leaving us in stitches. Watch and get
your dose of the best medicine. Side effects include looking younger,
muscle relaxation, stimulation of the heart and better moods.

Watch on Youtube

TABLE TOPICS SPEECH CONTEST

"It usually takes me more than three weeks to prepare a good impromptu
speech." ~ Mark Twain 

Wait ...  What? Yes. 

Be ever-ready like a Boss. 

The strategy is to prepare for anything and everything just like our
titillating Table Topics Contestants. Watch TEACON 2022 Table Topics
Speech Contest and get to learn from the pros and be inspired.
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Watch on Youtube

INTERNATIONAL SPEECH CONTEST

A father's last letter to his daughter, a man who almost ruined his
wedding speech and another who's on his fourth try but keeps on keeping
on. Lessons abound in the stories of our winning International Speech
Contestants' speeches. “Speech is power: speech is to persuade, to
convert, to compel.” (The Later Lectures of Ralph Waldo Emerson: 1843 -
1871) Watch this year's contenders as they lay it all bare at TEACON 2022.

Watch on Youtube
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CATHERINE NYAMBURA

Why did you join Toastmasters and how long have you been a

Toastmaster?

I had heard about Toastmasters before, and it sounded like a mysterious

secret society where you couldn't say "uhm" in public. Then a demo

meeting was delivered to our company, which sounded intriguing and 

DIVISION B'S STAR
OF MARCH 2022
B Y  V I V I A N  A K I N Y I
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less mysterious. I then enrolled since it was about public speaking,
something I wanted to improve. I have been a Toastmaster since January
2019,  and a charter member of the DiploSpeak Toastmasters Club. 

How has Toastmasters impacted your life? 

I used to think I was capable at public speaking until I had to do my ice-
breaker speech. It was extremely nerve-wracking. However, I have
witnessed improvement with each speech. Speaking has given me a lot
of confidence. Toastmasters has enriched my life by introducing me to
new people both inside and outside of my workplace.

Any key highlights from your Toastmasters journey? 

Every experience at Toastmasters is a highlight for me. Each stage I
complete in my path is a highlight. I am the Vice President Education
(VPE) of my club, and it's a highlight for me every time a member
completes a level. In Toastmasters, there is never a dull moment.

What do you do outside Toastmasters? 

I work as a cataloger for the Library of Congress, Nairobi Office. This is a
job I thoroughly enjoy because I sometimes feel like a detective as I try
to learn more about a publication. When it comes to hobbies, my favorite
pastime is watching movies or television shows. I am particularly fond of
investigative and cooking competitions. I am currently binge-watching
Master Chef Australia.

Any parting shot?

Toastmasters is a fantastic organization to be a part of. Aside from being
the cheapest way to learn to be an excellent public speaker and leader, it
also provides an excellent opportunity to meet people you would not
have met otherwise. I always say, if you don't golf, be a Toastmaster!

-- END--
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TEACON 2022 - BOSS
MOVERS
Short clips of some Boss Movers in Toastmasters East Africa. The clips
offer insight on their boss moves and highlights of their Toastmasters
journey.

Watch on Youtube

DR. MANOJ SHAH -
PRESIDENT ICONIC
TOASTMASTERS

Dr. Manoj Shah is the Managing
Director of the Kingsway Group
of Companies. He is also the
chairperson of the M. P. Shah
Hospital and a board member
and trustee of many
organisations. He shares his
highlights in Toastmasters
International, his boss moves
and the benefits of TEACON
2022. 

"Because of Toastmasters, I am
a much better listener and
effective communicator. I have
learnt to positively criticize and
praise wholeheartedly and in
turn, receive the same." Dr
Manoj Shah, President, Iconic
Toastmasters.
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Watch on Youtube

DR. STANLEY ARUYARU -
DTM, SURGEON AND
DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL
SERVICES

Dr Stanley Aruyaru is a
DTM(Distinguished
Toastmaster), Surgeon and
Director of Medical Services, St
Theresa Mission Hospital-
Kiirua. He is also a published
author of the book The
Chronicles of a Village Surgeon.
He shares his highlights in
Toastmasters International, his
boss moves and the benefits of
TEACON 2022.

Watch on Youtube

ERIC MURIITHI -
TOASTMASTERS EAST
AFRICA CLUB GROWTH
DIRECTOR 2021

Eric Muriithi is a trainer,
speaker, coach and MC by
profession. He was also the
Club Growth Director for
Toastmasters East Africa 2021-
2022. He started out curating
team-building activities that
would help transform and
empower teams. This quickly
translated into the soft skills of
public speaking. He shares his
highlights in Toastmasters
International, his boss moves
and the benefits of TEACON
2022.
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Watch on Youtube

ANTHONY WANG’ONDU,
DTM - TOASTMASTERS
EAST AFRICA DISTRICT
DIRECTOR 2021

The District Director of
Toastmasters East Africa
(District 114) 2021 and
International Business Director
at Davis & Shirtliff. He shares
his highlights in Toastmasters
International, his boss moves
and the benefits of TEACON
2022.

Watch on Youtube

EMILIA SIWINGWA -
TOASTMASTERS EAST
AFRICA DISTRICT
DIRECTOR 2022

Emilia Siwingwa is an advocate
of the High Court in Tanzania
and a member of the
Tanganyika Law Society, the
East Africa Law Society, the
Pan African Lawyers Union, an
associate member of the
American Bar Association and
also a registered arbitrator.
She is a principal of a Pan
African legal and development
consulting firm. She shares her
highlights in Toastmasters
International, her boss moves
and the benefits of attending
TEACON 2022.
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Watch on Youtube

GILBERT RUTEBEBERWA -
TOASTMASTERS EAST
AFRICA PROGRAM
QUALITY DIRECTOR

Most people in tech are better
at interacting with machines
than they are at interacting
with people. However, human
interaction is not negotiable.
Gilbert Rutebeberwa, an IT
specialist and Electronic
Engineer realised this and
decided to join Toastmasters.
He shares his highlights in
Toastmasters International, his
boss moves and the benefits of
TEACON 2022.
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